
Vertical Lacer Strips

 Our solid copper bus bars are 1/8" thick x 2" wide, threaded 10-32, and punched for cable 
management. They are available in either 12 or 40 space models. Supplied mounting 
hardware includes nylon isolation washers, bolts and nuts.

Part # Racking Height Width Quantity

BB-44-1 77" (44 space) 1" 1 bar 

BB-40 70" (40 space) 2" 1 bar 

BB-12 21" (12 space) 2" 1 bar 

Vertical Lacer Strips - UPDATED! 

 Perforated steel lacer strips mount vertically to rackrail brackets and provide many locations 
for securing cable ties. Lacer strips can be cut down easily to smaller sizes. NEW LACE-
OWP and LACE-OP strips feature tie posts for sliding on pre-wrapped cable bundles using 
cable ties or up to 3/4" wide Velcro® straps. Some lacer strips also accept cage nuts or 
mounting of select power strips for increased versatility.

Part # Description Qty
Compatible Options

Cable 
Ties

TSW-
15

TW12
Cage 
Nuts

LACE-44-OWP*
4-3/4" width, 44 space w/ tie 
posts

6

LACE-40-OWP*
4-3/4" width, 40 space w/ tie 
posts

6

LACE-37-OWP*
4-3/4" width, 37 space w/ tie 
posts

6

LACE-44-OP
3-1/4" width, 44 space w/ tie 
posts

6

LACE-40-OP
3-1/4" width, 40 space w/ tie 
posts

6

LACE-37-OP
3-1/4" width, 37 space w/ tie 
posts

6

LACE-44LP
3-1/2" width, 44 space w/ 
raised lances

6 - -

LACE-37LP
3-1/2" width, 37 space w/ 
raised lances

6 - -

LACE-P*
2" width, 45 space, 1/8" thick 
w/ round holes

6 - -

LACE-37P
2" width, 37 space, 1/8" thick 
w/ round holes

6 - -

LACE-44-1SP
1" width, 44 space w/ 10 tie 
saddles

6 included -

LACE-37-1SP
1" width, 37 space w/ 10 tie 
saddles

6 included -

LACE-44-1P
1" width, 44 space tapped for 
tie saddles

6 - -

LACE-37-1P
1" width, 37 space tapped for 
tie saddles

6 - -

*NOTE: Also accepts mounting of PD Slim and PDT Series vertical power 

LACE-44-OWP LACE-44-OP

No need to fish in cable ties and 
straps – just slide them on!

  

LACE-44-1P LACE-44-1SP
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Vertical Lacer Strips

NEW TSW-15 tie saddles (qty. 15)
TW12 Velcro® cable strap (qty. 12)

LACE-44-LP LACE-P

Rack Isolation Kit

 When installing racks and associated equipment in an isolated ground environment, it is 
important to isolate the rack from all conductive flooring materials. Our Rack Isolation Kit 
provides a convenient method to accomplish this. The kit consists of eight 4" long strips of 
1/8" thick non-conductive material which are attached to the rack base and prevents floor 
contact.

Part #

ISO-1

 #96-981 Download or view PDF file 

Electrical Isolation Knockout Panel

 Featuring multiple electrical knockouts, the Electrical Isolation Knockout Panel is ideal for 
installations that require electrical conduit to be isolated from the enclosure and replaces the 
standard rear electrical knockout plate. Installs in top of bottom of MRK, WRK, DRK, 
ERK, SCRK and ISRK Series enclosures, and the bottom of 60-degree SC and SCQ Series 
consoles. Constructed from 1/8" thick non-conductive Lexan. Hardware included.

Part # Description

ISO-KOP electrical isolation knockout panel

 
ISO-KOP features pairs of 1-1/2", 1", 3/4", 

and 1/2" EKO's

Leveling Feet 

 Adjustable leveling feet fit all Middle Atlantic Products 
racks and enclosures (except for VRK Series). Isolation 
leveling feet also available with protective rubber cover 
to isolate racks from the floor. Leveling feet also work 
with caster bases for MRK, WRK and DRK Series 
racks. Raises enclosure from 1/8" to 1" off of floor. Set 
of four.

Part # Description

LF Leveling feet - set of four 

LF-ISO Isolation leveling feet - set of four 

LF
LF-ISO

Door Latch 
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